
Term 4 commences on Monday 4th of October 
 

 A number of our U3A members left flowers around Jeans commemorative tree at the hall on 
Thursday the 12th of August to pay our respects and say goodbye to Jean. The hearse stopped 
outside the hall for a few minutes before proceeding to the cemetery. 

  Jean had a private funeral with just family, as the lockdown has restricted the numbers who 
could attend. She is buried at the Lilydale cemetery. 

  There will be a memorial service at sometime after lockdown so that her many friends can 
say goodbye and support the family in the traditional way. 
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Jean Blencowe. 1943 - 2021 
	 

	 Jean has been part of our U3A lives since its inception back in 2008.  After leading a campaign to 
prevent the Yarra Valley Council from selling Farndons Hall, she and Ian started our U3A to help fulfil the 
agreement with the council that the Hall is used by the local community.

	 She was the Secretary since it started and was committed to ensuring the organisation is run 
efficiently and professionally. 

	 She was also the president of the Farndons Hall committee and as such was dedicated to 
ensuring that the hall is kept in good condition and that the council provided the necessary maintenance 
the hall and surrounds. She also organised fund raising through Bunnings Sausage Sizzles to help pay 
for extras not covered by the council. Many of us supported her in these endeavours.

	 Jean was well known in the hills community for her involvement in community projects. When first 
arriving in Kalorama she was part of a group that started a children’s Toy Library at The CWA hall (now 
Farndons Hall).

	 She liaised with the Dept of Environment (DELWP) over fire management and started a local Fire 
Guard group.

	 She was a keen gardener and supported the Karwarra Native Garden in Kalorama and  Kuranga 
Native Plant Nursery at Mount Evelyn.


	

	In December last year Jean was thrilled to plant a 
Waratah in the grounds of Farndons Hall as a 
dedication to her work. In autumn this year when 
the Waratah flowered it brought tears to her eyes. 

		 Jean worked tirelessly for the U3A and 
Farndons Hall, both of which meant a great deal to 
her. Jean was an amazing person and her energy, 
organisational skills, dedication, experience and 
knowledge as well as her wonderful personality and 
sunny smile will be greatly missed. 

Our sympathy goes to Ian and the extended family.


*************************************************************************** 

Classes 
During lockdowns we are  running some classes on Zoom. These are: 

French, 

Creative card Making, 

Craft, 

Poetry, 

Book Group (Max 10 people for book group. There are a couple of vacancies, if anyone is interested.)


*Join a social Zoom session on Thursdays at 4pm for drinks and chat with fellow members.* 
Meeting ID: 857 1671 6592   Passcode: 865953

	 

Once the State Government and shire allow us to return to the hall, we will contact members to let them 
know of the resumption of classes.
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Computer Classes 

Currently our Monday classes are catering for absolute beginners with the *’Be Connected’ learning 
program. Laptops with internet access are available at the hall for students to study the program. 
There is a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 4 per class. 
   
If you have your own computer, you can access the program for at home study.  
Log on to https://beconnected.esafety.gov.au and register yourself. Your support centre is U3A MOUNT 
DANDENONG AND DISTRICT. 

Next term we are running a class for people who would like to learn to use Microsoft ‘Word’  

Computer Tutorials for Term 4 
Trading on E Bay and Gumtree 
Managing Emails on Gmail 
Creating a photo Album with Snapfish 
Internet scams and security 
The above classes are one-off sessions to run from 9.30 - 12pm on Monday mornings at the hall.  
Expressions of interest to Patrick 0439 303434 

 

“ 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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*“Be Connected” is an Australia wide initiative 
empowering all Australians to thrive in a digital 
world. We have online learning resources as well 
as a Network of community partners.  

The Be Connected Network - offers in-person 
support so you can develop your digital skills and 
confidence.  

Through the Be Connected online resources, 
Australians will be able to learn the basics of 
using digital devices and engaging with the 
internet, including: 

 • being safer while online  
 • talking to or seeing family and friends 

who live far away  
 • finding new friends who share interests 

and hobbies 
 • connecting with old friends 
 • keeping up to date with what’s 

happening in communities and around 
the world  

 • shopping and selling online, safely and 
securely.
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IT How-to 
An open online course will assist participants to understand and navigate their way around their 
smartphones and tablets.  Additional 'How-to' drop-in sessions will being offered. 

Use the link below to drop into the session and learn How-To!  
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/j/87430483729?pwd=MVM1TjZSaWFtUHQxZHp5Ti9LRGg1UT09 
Session: Vaccine passport, health record, and My Gov    
October 14, 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
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Card Group Thank You 
Following the storm 
our Creative Card 
Making group was 
asked to make some 
cards to say thank you 
to those who helped 
at the Kalorama Hub 
and to anyone who 
donated. 

	 About 60 cards 
were requested. As 
this was a big task, 
Lyn (Creative Cards 

tutor) asked the card making class at Croydon 
U3A, where she has been attending (in zoom 
last year and this year now that she is living 
with her sister as her house is uninhabitable), if 
anyone had a few spare thank you cards they 
could provide to help. 	 	 Together the 
two groups provided approx 120 cards. The 
extras have now been given to St Michaels 
and All Angels to give to those who helped 
there. A fantastic effort and many thanks to 

Getting to Covid normal 

The Covid 19 vaccination is the best way 
to protect yourself and your loved ones 
from the severest effects of the virus


The sooner we are all vaccinated, the 
sooner we can all return to our class 
activities


If you are hesitant about the vaccine, 
please talk to your GP about your 
concerns


Vaccines are now widely available 
through GP’s, Pharmacies and locally at 

https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/
Council/Coronavirus-Updates/
COVID-19-vaccine-information


You can also find the closest vaccination 
centre by visiting https://
www.health.gov.au and adding your 
details to the questionnaire
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NDIS Assistance request - Can you help ? 
A letter received from Lou Sbalchiero 

Dear Mt Dandenong U3A, 
  I am contacting you in the hope that you 
can assist me to find a companion/support worker 
amongst your membership. This is to assist an 
NDIS client who is male, in mid 60’s, who had a 
major stroke and requires assistance with building 
confidence with his communication and social 
activities. He is from German background, very 
engaged and interested in politics, history, travel 
and ancient cultures, especially European 
countries. He cannot speak much due to the 
stroke, has a few cognition difficulties but 
understands everything and has a lively 
personality. He can walk with a stick up to 45 
minutes and tends to tire after 1-2 hours of activity. 
He loves outings, especially the Dandenongs and 
the beach. He also loves classical literature and 
classical concerts. 
  Ideally I am seeking a companion/ support 
worker with an interest in European history, travel 
and languages that could simply take the client out 
for a coffee, go to beach, museum , galleries and 
cultural events or classical concerts.. Could even 
involve doing some cooking of international dishes 
together at home. 
  Long term aim is to hopefully introduce 
client to U3A and inspire him to join classes. 
This could be a voluntary role or paid as an 
independent support worker through the NDIS. 
(you will require an ABN and meet other NDIS 
criteria re insurance etc.) 
  Ideally seeking a companion /support 
worker who is male, 50’s to 60’s with interests in 
history (Russian ideally) and/or interest in German 
speaking. Someone who is well travelled, well 
read and has an interest in languages, history and 
classical music and interested in outings. 
  Times would be monthly or fortnightly on 
Wednesdays or Thursdays from 12 noon to 4 pm. 
Time negotiable. 
  Client lives in Mooroolbark. 
  I welcome any enquiries from your 
membership or tutors and your support in 
circulating this enquiry. 
 Regards and thanks 
  
Lou Sbalchiero  
lou@ablelink.com.au 

Hello to all at Mt 
Dandenong and 
District U3A,
We would like to 
invite members of 
Mt Dandenong 

and District U3A to join the free, world-
renowned online brain health course that is 
opening in October. With many affected by 
restrictions, members of your organisation may 
be looking for alternative activities that are 
engaging, worthwhile, and keep people 
connected.
Free online dementia education for everyone
The Preventing Dementia MOOC (massive 
open online course) examines the latest 
evidence on dementia risk factors and ways to 
reduce the risk. This free online course is open 
to everyone and members of your network may 
be interested in learning how to reduce their 
dementia risk. Being part of an online 
community of participants can also reduce 
feelings of isolation. 
Recent research† suggests that around 40% of 
dementia cases might be prevented or delayed 
by modifying risk factors.
You are never too young or too old to do 
something about your dementia risk. 
† Livingston, G., et al. Dementia prevention, 
Intervention, and care: 2020 report of the 
Lancet Commission, Vol. 396, Issue 10248, pp 
413-46, 2020.Enrolments are now open for the 
next Preventing Dementia MOOC
Course opens: 5th October 2021
Course duration: 4 weeks
Estimated effort: 2 hours per week
Course access: Day or night, on your smart 
phone, tablet or computer
Course closes: 19th November 2021 (content 
is accessible across 6 weeks)
Completion certificate? Yes, there is a 
personalised certificate on completion
Cost: FREE
Click here for more information about the 
Preventing Dementia MOOC
Click on the button below and follow the prompts to 
sign up and enrol at:
mooc.utas.edu.au
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Some thought provoking ideas for those of us whose day is filled with the mundane………


How come abbreviated is such a long word?


Why are they called apartments, when they're all stuck together?


Why are there 5 syllables in the word "monosyllabic"?


Why do scientists call it research when looking for something new?


If "con" is the opposite of "pro," then what is the opposite of progress?


If all those psychics know the winning lottery numbers, why are they all still working?


Why do we put cargo on a ship, and shipment in a truck?


I went to a bookstore and asked the saleswoman where the Self Help section was, she said if she told 
me it would defeat the purpose.
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A Plug for Aussie Broadband 

Earlier this year Farndons Hall was hooked up to NBN using Aussie Broadband as our provider. 
This was done quickly and efficiently.

As part of their service to the community they are sponsoring us for $24 per month - ie 
our monthly fee is reduced by this amount,

They are a fully owned Australian company and as a result those manning the phones 
are Australian. 

Their prices are competitive and they have a discount for seniors. This doesn't seem to 
be easy to find on their website. It's easiest to to put in "Aussie Broadband seniors" in your 
search engine. 

We found them to be extremely easy to deal with and most helpful.
They don't keep you hanging on the phone for ages. If they are busy and you follow their 

prompts, they will call you back when it would have been your turn in the queue.
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Try this…. 

SALMON AND  BROCCOLI LINGUINE.

• 375g linguine 
• 350g broccoli, cut into small florets 
• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 
• 6 Spring onions, thinly sliced 
• 2 garlic cloves, crushed 
• 2 tsp finely grated lemon rind 
• 300ml Bulla Cooking Cream 
• 2 tbsp lemon juice 
• Cooked Salmon, skin and bones removed, flaked into large chunks
• 2 tbsp chopped fresh dill, plus extra to serve 
•  

 
Step 1  
Cook pasta, adding broccoli for the last 3 minutes of cooking time.

• Drain, reserving 1/3 cup of cooking liquid. 
•
• Step 2  

Heat oil in a large, deep frying pan over medium heat. 
• Add onion, garlic and lemon rind. Cook for 2 minutes or until fragrant. 
• Add cream and lemon juice. Stir to combine. Bring to a simmer. 
•
• Step 3  

Add salmon, dill, reserved cooking liquid and pasta mixture. 
• Cook, tossing, over low heat for 2 minutes or until heated through and thickened slightly. 
• Season with salt and pepper. 
• Serve topped with extra dill.

deliche !
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